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灾难的影响性、数据获取和现实情况，本文选择 1959 年至 1961 年的三年困难时




















































































































The life course theory in psychology indicates that the interaction between social 
context and humans is a formation process, the various event experiences in humans’ 
life course are the reasons they become themselves, which means their characters, 
preference and choice in life and work are the results of their early experiences. 
Undoubtedly, in most of the early experiences, catastrophic experience is important 
and profound. The research of Trauma Psychology indicates that all the people who 
experienced a huge devastating disaster suffered a serious injury both physical and 
mental, which were wildly researched in psychology. The literatures claims that the 
negative influences caused by disaster majorly are risk aversion, trust and time 
preference (Cassa, Healy & Kessler, 2011; Bucciol & Zarri, 2013; Ahsan, 2014; 
Cameron & Shah, 2015). The early-formed traits of character will continuous 
influence the behaviors in later stage, even the choice and preference of work-life in 
adult stage. As is known to all, CEO is the most important director in corporate’s 
financial behaviors, their character and preference will affect corporate’s financial 
policy in some extent. Antecedent literatures had confirmed that to some extent, all 
the senior executives include CEOs have their fixed characters (Bertrand & Scholar, 
2003), as the life course theory says, the fixed characters of their financial directions 
especially the investment and financing directions are also the effects of the early 
experience influence. If CEOs have suffered from serious disaster, the negative effects 
they were suffered like risk aversion would affect corporate’s decisions to a certain 
extent. When we put the disaster events in the context of life course, it means that 
CEOs had experienced a huge disaster event in their early life course, this historic 
event which has grave devastation would affects CEOs’ physical and mental health in 
their early life time (early childhood) through affect young children’s surroundings 
include social environment, families’ economic, the sick and death of family members 















course theory says, the negative influences by the injury would sustain till they grow 
up, and represent in their life and work, even future development. And to CEOs of 
companies, the effects in the work means the effects in corporates’ decisions which 
absolutely contain the financial decisions. Hence, we consider that, whether there 
exist any relationship between CEOs’ early disaster experiences and corporates’ or not? 
And will the financial behaviors of these corporates represent some characteristics 
with disaster experienced CEOs? Investment behaviors and financing behaviors are 
the most important financial behaviors in company, and also most affected by CEOs 
(Bertrand & Scholar, 2003; Malmendier, Tate & Yan, 2011; Lin, Ma, Officer & Zou, 
2011; Benmelech & Frydman, 2014; Graham, Harvey & Puri, 2013, 2015). Therefore, 
this paper intend to explore the association between CEOs’ early disaster experiences 
and corporates’ investment, financing behaviors, concretely speaking, the research 
contains investment level and investment efficacy, M&A  level, M&A characters and 
the performance of M&A, capital structure, financing resources, debt financing and 
external equity financing. At the same time, considering the different characteristics of 
specific financial behaviors and particular situations, in some examines, we also test 
whether CEOs’ gender and peculiar institutional background of China would 
moderate the association between CEOs’ early disaster experiences and corporates’ 
financial behaviors or not. 
We list and analyze most of the grave disasters which happened from 1949 to 
21th century, and considering each disaster’s influence, data availability and reality, 
this paper choose the Famine of 1959-61 as CEOs’ early disaster experiences to 
research. 
For the question about relationship between CEOs’ early disaster experiences 
and corporates’ investment behaviors, we mainly inspect the relationship of CEOs’ 
early disaster experiences and corporates’ investment level, the relationship of CEOs’ 
early disaster experiences and corporates’ investment efficiency (underinvestment), 
and in the specific institution background of China, the moderate effect of corporates’ 
property on these two relationships, and at last, we investigate whether the influence 















results we got are as showed below: 
1. CEOs’ early disaster experiences make them more risk aversion, which would 
affect these CEOs’ companies’ choice when they are facing investment opportunity, 
they will invest with less volume and be more cautious, the investment level of these 
companies are lower. At the same time, corporates’ private has a moderation effect on 
the association of CEOs’ early disaster experiences and corporates’ investment level, 
the association before are different between the state-owned-enterprises (SOEs) and 
the non-state-owned-enterprises (NSOEs), which means the influences on corporates’ 
investment level that affected by CEOs’ early disaster experiences have some 
difference in different companies. 
2. CEOs’ early disaster experiences make them more risk aversion, which would 
affect their companies’ investment efficiency and arise the underinvestment problem. 
At the same time, corporates’ private has a moderation effect on the association of 
CEOs’ early disaster experiences and corporates’ underinvestment, then we use the 
subsamples to examine the associations more explicitly, and find that the NSOEs’ 
empirical test is still significant as well, but the result of SOEs’ empirical test is 
insignificant, that means the influences on corporates’ underinvestment which was 
more affected by CEOs’ early disaster experiences are NSOEs. 
3. To some extent, CEOs’ early disaster experiences would relieve the 
relationship between corporates’ shortage of cash flow and underinvestment, 
Richardson (2006) claims that association between underinvestment extent and 
cash-flow’s shortage reflects the problem of information asymmetry. Therefore, this 
result indicates there might be a connection between the altruism trends of disaster 
survival which mentioned in the disaster psychology and financial behaviors, CEOs’ 
early disaster experiences make them more altruism and could relieve the information 
asymmetry problem, even the connection between the shortage of cash flow and 
underinvestment problem. 
4. We also find that the influence on the investment behavior like mentioned 
before which affected by CEOs’ early disaster experiences will finally reflect in 















make the investment decisions more cautiously, and might give up some programs 
which net cash flow are positive, which would bring negative effect to corporates’ 
performance. 
For the question about relationship between CEOs’ early disaster experiences 
and corporates’ M&A behaviors, we mainly inspect the relationship between CEOs’ 
early disaster experiences and the scale of corporates’ M&A, furtherly, whether CEOs’ 
gender and corporates’ property each has a moderate effect on that relationship. We 
then examine the relationship of CEOs’ early disaster experiences and the 
characteristics of corporates’ M&A (whether it’s an affiliated M&A or not, modes of 
payment, whether the M&A is cross region or not, and the transaction value of the 
M&A). Last and most importantly, we investigate the association between CEOs’ 
early disaster experiences and the performance of M&A. The results showed as 
below: 
1. CEOs’ who experienced disasters in their early childhood would affect 
corporates’ M&A behaviors since they might be more risk aversion, and these 
companies would have a smaller scale of M&A. The companies’ different property 
have significant difference in this relationship, compared to the SOEs, NSOEs’ M&A 
behaviors are affected more by CEOs’ early disaster experience, the scale of M&A is 
smaller. Besides, gender of CEOs also has a moderate effect on the connection of 
CEOs’ early disaster experience and corporates’ M&A behavior, the companies which 
have female CEOs are significantly more affected by CEOs’ early disaster experience 
than the companies whose CEOs are male. 
2. CEOs’ early disaster experience would affect the characteristics of the M&A 
events which mainly directed by themselves. Firstly, for the companies which CEOs 
experienced disasters in their early childhood, there are more affiliated M&A. 
Secondly, for the companies, if CEOs experienced disasters in their early childhood, 
they are more likely to pay not all in cash and choose another payment manner which 
is more cautious and has lower financial risk, like paying in asset or mixed methods；
Thirdly, for the companies which CEOs experienced disasters in their early childhood, 















which means these CEOs tend to make less over region M&A; Lastly, we find that in 
the companies which CEOs experienced disasters in their early childhood, the value 
of the M&A transaction is higher. 
3. Most importantly, we find that CEOs who experienced disaster in their early 
childhood are more likely to avert risk, their M&A decisions are more careful, and 
tend to conduct the M&A events with lower risk, so the success probability of these 
M&A events are more likely to be higher, and the reaction of the market would be 
better, thus it lead these M&A behaviors have a higher cumulative abnormal return 
(CAR). 
And for the relationship between CEOs’ early disaster experiences and 
corporates’ financing behaviors, we also find some interesting details. In this part, we 
mainly research the capital structure and financing methods, firstly we chose four 
variables to measure capital structure, which are the ratio of liability with interest, 
debt ratio, long term liability ratio, long term debt ratio. And for financing methods, 
we explore the corporates with early disaster experienced CEOs prefer for 
endogenous financing or exogenous financing, and also examine the debt financing 
and external equity financing. The main research results are showed below:  
1. There’s a negative connection between CEOs’ early disaster experiences with 
corporates’ leverage, including the indexes like the ratio of liability with interest and 
debt ratio, the companies with early disaster experienced CEOs have a lower ratio of 
liability and lower debt ratio. They tend to choose less liability especially with interest 
at the same time, they also use less financing methods with higher cost and more 
restrictions, such as long term debt (loan) and other long term liability. 
2. To some extent CEOs’ early disaster experience would affect their companies’ 
choice about the financing resource, when comparing use the money of their own or 
the money of others’, these CEOs will prefer to use their own money rather than 
others, so they are more likely to financing endogenously, and less likely to financing 
exogenously. 
3. And we also find that both debt financing and external equity financing have a 















indicate that CEOs with early disaster experience are less likely to use external 
funding, both debt funding and external equity funding. 
These findings contribute to the growing literature on financial behavior and the 
research about managers. This dissertation is divided into seven chapters of following 
major elements: 
Chapter 1 raises the questions we address in this thesis. And we also introduce 
the research background, basic idea, main contributions, reform and innovation. 
Chapter 2 is literature review and theoretical analysis. Based on prior literature, 
we analyze the impaction of CEOs’ early disaster experience and corporates’ 
investment behaviors, M&A behaviors and financing behaviors.   
Chapter 3 is the influence of early disaster experience and how to choose the 
disaster event as research event. Firstly introduce the deep influence of disaster 
experience on the national/regional microeconomics, humans’ psychology and 
behaviors. Then we analyze various huge disasters in China from 1949, and chose the 
famine disaster during1959-1961 to do the research. 
Chapter 4 examines the connection between CEOs’ early disaster experience and 
corporates’ investment behaviors like investment scale and undercapitalize, then 
explore the moderate effect of companies’ property on these connections, and check 
the influence on investment behavior ever reflect in performance finally. 
Chapter 5 researches the association between CEOs’ early disaster experience 
and corporates’ M&A scale and characteristics, then use the event study to examine 
the influence of CEOs’ early disaster experience on M&A performance. 
Chapter 6 explores the relationship between CEOs’ early disaster experience and 
corporates’ financing behaviors, including capital structure like the ratio of liability 
with interest, then investigates the influence of CEOs’ early disaster experience on 
financing resource (endogenous or exogenous financing) and the methods of external 
financing (debt financing and external equity financing). 
Chapter 7 concludes and gives policy suggestions. 
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